you had died. You come back, mf friend, to reap the honour earned.
The Emperor has mourned you. I have it from del Vasto, who wrote
to me, himself inconsolable."	*
"And the Imperial Admiral, too, should rejoice," said Prospero
dryly. "For not a doubt but he will have shared that grief."
Don Alvaro looked at him for confirmation of the irony he sus-
pected.	*
"That man," he said, with a grimace of anger, "should have wept
tears of blood for his part in the loss af you. Perhaps he may yet,
when all the tale is told. I burn to hear it, Don Prospero."
Prospero took him by the arm, and drew him up the steps of the
companion to the poop. As they were entering the tabernacle, the
Spaniard drew back and hung heavy on his companion's arm, taken
with fresh astonishment at the sight of Madonna Gianna.
The slim grey figure stood straight aiid tall before them, gravely
smiling, whilst Prospero presented their visitor and by the terms of the
presentation completed Don Alvaro's surprise. He dissembled it
only for so long as it took him to bend over the slim fair hand, whilst a
cool, pleasant voice gave him welcome.
He straightened himself and looked from the lady to her lord with
bewildered inquiry in his full dark eyes. "I go from amazement to
amazement," he complained.
"Yet all is simple when explained." Prospero waved him to a seat
on the stern-locker, and took his stand beside the chair in which Monna
Gianna was now seated. "At Cherchell 1 fell a prisoner to Dragut-
Reis, an old acquaintance, who once had been my prisoner and
received courteous treatment at my hands. He repaid the debt Ha
agreed my ransom, and permitted me to go home to Genoa in quest of
it. When I reached home the expedition had already sailed, and my
own galleys had gone back to Naples. Events for which I will not
pretend to be entirely without blame had aggravated an old feud
between Doria and me. Nor was I well viewed by my own people
because of my betrothal to Madonna Maria Giovanni Doria. So I
had virtually decided to go to Spain, and meanwhile I kept my quarters
aboard the felucca that had borne me to Genoa." He added the tale
of Gianna's warning visit to him there, of Lamba Doria's sudden
attack, of Ferruccio's high-handed action to elude it, and the rest*
"The storm that began by saving us and then almost destroyed us,
ended by blowing us into the very arms of Dragut. Again I made
terms with him, and . . . And that is all. At least, all that matters.'*
In anxiety Gianna watched Don Alvaro's countenance for indica-
tions of the impression made upon him by Prospero's account with its
rather lame conclusion.
The Spaniard stared, round-eyed from one to the other of them.
"By my faith, it's plain that Destiny meant to join you in spite of all
the Dorias. The Admiral will be the first to1 wish to see you married.
So give you joy of each other, children. As for Dragut-Reis, that
Moslem rogue is not likely ever to trouble us again/*
"Not likely to trouble us again, you say ?"
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